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Our products
ROOFING
Foreverwood is accredited by the Institute of Timber Construction and conducts timber construction
strictly according to the specifications and requirements of the relevant SABS codes.
Foreverwood is proudly accredited by International Rooftruss Systems in the professional design and
construction of high-quality roofs of superior strength and style.
Leave the complicated task of the design of your roof up to the completed product to our professional
team of designers and engineers.
We sell a variety of Arkitone, Clay and Concrete roof tiles and fittings. See our website for some
examples along with their assorted colours.

BEAMS
All our products are subject to the highest quality assurance. They are custom designed
& manufactured to your needs. And they are all available in seligna & pine.

DECKING
We supply wooden decking & flooring throughout South Africa. Rest assured and
have peace of mind that our years of experience in the timber industry, guarantees
you quality products & service.
We manufacture balustrades in different motives to suit every unique wooden deck.
Installing a wooden deck adds timeless dimension to any development.
T & G Flooring | Balustrade | Skirting | Architraves | Decking

STEEL AWARDS 2010 & BUILDING
CONSTRUCTION
Foreverwood and it’s team is also accredited in the design, manufacture and erection
of lightweight steel frame buildings by Lightweight Building Solutions. Foreverwood
was involved in the Zambesi Retail Mall project during 2010 and won the coveted
first prize in its class.

WINNER: LIGHT STEEL FRAME BUILDING.

FOREVERWOOD
Foreverwood has a proud heritage in the construction industry and trades on Honesty, Integrity & Hard work. We bring together a wealth of
experience and knowledge in various fields and are accredited by the National Home Builders Registration Council - you can thus be sure that
our constructions and buildings are of highest quality and standards!
We strive to provide and deliver quality service, great solutions that meet your specific needs and an all round feeling of professional business
and satisfaction.

Vision

Mission

Our vision is to actively contribute to the upliftment of the

To partner with successful companies who will realize the true

emerging markets one province at a time.

potential of our brand and services we offer and with the same

Bringing the popular but exclusive solid seligna doors to the market

passion and drive promote and market our brand through its vast

at competitive prices without compromising on quality.

network in the emerging market.

Core values and cultures
We believe in:
On time delivery | A quality product | Quality service | Needs driven intervention | Community empowerment | Loyalty to clients | Discipline
Our values are embraced in culture of:
Monitoring and managing the established and ever changing emerging markets | Commercially viable and cost effective | Best value for money |
Variety of designs | Competitiveness | Extremely motivated management and staff | Being sensitive to the environment and society’s needs

Some of the valued services we offer are:
Project management | Construction Management | Roof construction management | Management and building of community projects
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DOORS
Foreverwood manufacture
doors in three different sizes
namely: 813 x 2035, 1200 x
2035 and 1500 x 2035

Palm leaf item code: FOR100

Tornado code: FOR101

Diamond item code: FOR103

Mazista item code: FOR200

Twin tower item code: FOR203

Fern item code: FOR300

We can also manufacture
doors in any other size to fit
the client’s needs (height &
width) Doors can be supplied
with or without the frame.
However our doors are prefitted in their frames to make
installation easier for our

Rebone item code: FOR201

Vine Yard code: FOR202

customer.
Together with the
doors come installation
specifications.
Locks and pivot hinges are
of outstanding quality to
ensure our customer’s safety.
Doors are manufactured

Fire item code: FOR301

Shuttle item code: FOR302

Elephant Tusks item code: FOR305

Flamingo item code: FOR400

using Seligna Timber. Doors
can also be manufactured
in other kinds of timber,

To see the
beautiful designs
to choose from
please visit our
website

depending on availability
according to our customer’s
needs.

Palmtree item code: FOR401

Arabian item code: FOR506

Warrior item code: 402

Postal Address:
P.O. Box 2329 | Modimolle 0510 | Limpopo
Province | South Africa
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